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Selec ted As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947

•

WEATHER FORECAST
:
Kentucky and Tennessee—
!scattered shouers and thunderstorms and warmer today,
c tearing and a little cooler tonight. Saturday fair.
it

United Press

YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR OeER HALF A CENTURY

Murray, Kentucky, Friday Afternoon, Sept. 5, 1947

MURRAY POPULATION — 5187

,C°
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Lovett Named Publicity
Chairman State Demos

Only 40 New Votro:;:ii:::dgistered
For Coming November Election

Joe T. Lovett, was reined yester• g plemenee
registration
will
day as publicity chairman -for the
e
this everting et__5100 UM-AC,
113einocrafic sTare elecUirm camcording to Lester Nanney Calloway
paign, according to a report.. from
County Court Clerk. The books
Louisville.
Mrs. V. H. Adams passed away
have been open ,sines the primary
Lovett is a past president of the
at her home M Fulton Wednesday
Kentucky Press Association, a past
I to enable Nthese voters who failed
commander of the Kentucky deafternoon 'after a lingering illness
OAK RIDGE, Telles
Sept. 5
WASHINGTON. Sept. ..U.P.e= to register to do so. In order to vote
partment American Legion, and
at the age of 65.
The first radioisotopes
The Treasury disclose today that l in the November general election.
former editor and publisher of the
Only 40 voters have registered
from the. atemic piles here to be
She was born ana reaseu in Cal- incomplete returns
owed * veterLedger and Times and Benton Trishipped to a foreign country will
loway county and was the daughter ans redeemed a
t 5104.000.000 since the primary. Lester said.
bune-Democrat.
Voters registering for the prileave by plane early tonight for
of terminal leav
of the late W. B. Farris.
ends ill the first
He maintained offices here for
Australia, Atomic Energy Comeir opportunity to mary totalled 12.160. The addiMrs. Adams is survived by her two days
some time in the Gatlin Building,
tional 40 brines the total to 12,200.
mission officials said today.
husband, V. H. Adams; seven chil- exchange th bonds for cash.
where he was executive director
Row registered in the county are
The shipment. 20 millicuries of
dren.
'Mrs.
Sidney
The
re
Carver,
rns
were
Mrs.
spotty
howof the Mid-South Chain Stores
es
phosphorbus 32, was arranged by
Leonard Harper, Mrs. Jim Oliver, ever. am,not indicative of the ae- 11.303 Democrats. 875 Republicans,
Council.
Joe T. Lovett
19 Independents, and three prohibthe Australian Embassy. It will
Mrs. Wilmer Wallace and Lois tual r emptions.
He came to Murray in October
he used in Sydney to help treat an
Adams of Fulton. J. P. and WalA surly accurate pictpre of cash itionists.
1928.
whs. the
Tiiers-Ifecelel,
emtrgency blood disease case.
;Nrennee stressed the fact that to.;
lace Adams of Paducah; 13 grandemptions was promistd Monwhich was formed from the .CalPresidnet Truman and ,ommischildren; one sister, Mrs. Hattie
ay when the Treesury has reports day is the List day to register.
loway Titnesewas merged with the
Books always close 59 days before
sion members had announced only
Boggess; two brothers. Sherma
from Federal Reserve banks.
Murray Ledger into the Ledger
an election foe registration.
recently that sale of the isotopes to
and Dennis Farris of Murray an a
and Times.
MOULTRIE, Ga., Sept. 5 .U.P.1—
The votes cast in the Primary
foreign countries had been authorhost of other relatives and frierfds.
Lovett served in
both World
election
Cotton pickers are earning $3 a 100
- - was light for the number
Mrs. Adams was a member'of the
Wars. He was a sergeant in the
of .voters registersd.
.
_undse
and
°tie
negro
family
has
„
Ricevidle Baptist Church."
wer and eoltuiel- in the secFuneral
services
were' held
ond.
been earning $45 a day, according
BRUIN MAIL CARRIER — Nineteen-year-Old Gene (Skip)
Thursday afternOen et the RiceHe graduated from the Univers- to a local labor reoruiter.
Rowland, regular left halfback for two years at U.C.L.A.,
lee ry.
, /4...+1 //AS,/ ter the 1947
ity of Kentucky where he was a
The recruiter said that a Negro ville Baptist chu;ywith Rev. Leis
gets in an early Workout by Carrying The Mail for his School's
football season of Murray High
assisted by Rev.
member of the S.A.E. social fra- mother and her seven children have Carlin officiatin
ticket department Which Is already Swamped With applicaCaptaiii.'Philip L. Stern, com- ternity. Alpha Delta- Sigma. hon- been picking about 1.500 pounds of Alonzo Parker. 'Burial was its Fair- School go'*s sale. Monday. SeptemCALCUTTA. Sept. 5,1 U.P.)—Motions. Rowland averaged 6 33 yards per try last fall in the
ber 8. at Wallis Drug Company, acmaeding officer of Recruiting ins brary journalism fraternity, and cotton a day. ,
view CemeterS.
cording
tiote
to Ty .Holland. coach. The haiidas K. Kandhe refreshened by
Pacific Coast Conference games.
this district, reports that during the Delta Sigma Pi, commerce fraterna- threemonth of August, this year, a teal ity.
Mrs. Thurman Jobe will leave
the . holder to admission to each day fast, had the assurance of Hinof 110 men applied for enlisment in
is
her
home
.He is married to the former Miss Monday to retprn to
huume game mind a reserve seat for du and Moslem -leaders in Calcutthe Regular Army, and Air Forces. Laurine Wells. daughter of Dr. and
follovirpg,a five weeks
ta today that they would "strive
'each game.
Tees were accepted from Calloway 'Mrs. Rainey T. •Wells. They have visit with her Pareets. Rey. and
A persons buying a emend ad- unto death" to prevent further comCounty. They were: Henry Haw- two sons Wells Thomas and John Mrs. A. F. Hawley, and her sister
mission ticket for each game will munal steife' here.
James Perry. • speeding, fined kins. Jr., of Route No. 1. Murray, fltnt••1
Vesr. r Orr
Nrs
I
pay a total amount of $5.25 by the • Gandhi ended his feast last night,
and James Willis of Murray.
With schools opening again. there $5.00•
Editor's Note: This is another of end of the season, so it is to his 73 hours after, he said he would
E. S. Smith. speeding, fined
Of the total number of applfare many more children on the
.• series of articles written by Don advantage to get a reserve seat fast until "sanity returns -to Calcants, 50. Jetted to pass examinastreets than -normal.
Chief of
umbaugh, sport statistician at ticket at the beginning of the sea- cutta." .An outburst of Hindu.
Rex Tabers, Speeding, fined $5.00. tions at the Rercruitims Station,
Police Berme, Parker has made
ehirray State College, Mr. Brum- son. said Holland.
Moslem violence, during whieh his
speeding.
$5.00.
pege__Qutl"ret
s
Captain
Stern
said.
an appeal .to automobile drivers i
iugh's articles are especially inThe schedule ter the home games owis house was storied. prompted
$1365
each.
Ten
drunks.
fined
forwarded
to
Fort
ewe
1.
Six
men
Were
theense the columns of the
' rmative for a sports fan who is
A tent...eve, OtgallIZal1/111 of the
is as follows: Sept. 12, Franklin- Gandhi to start the fast.
Knox, Ky., for final examination
ger and Times to double their (heyitist taking up the game.
dateghters cse the Ameridan RevoluHe broke it with a glass of sweet
Simpson; Sept. 26. •' Morganfield:
Sssies
iseei
elect
treeing.
this
to
enlistment
and
of
preir
ing precautions especially when
There are really only two types Oct. 10, Fulton; Oct. 24, Madison- lime juice handed to him by H.
tion' was formed on Wednesday,
Bonds lowereXJ. S. Governments
per
cent
qualified.
number
only
50
passing a school.
ef lihe play that you will see. The
Moslem
September 3. at the home of Mrs. firm.
ville; Oct. 31, 'Sturgis; Nov. 27, S. Suhrawardy. former
The large percentage of rejecbalanced and unbalanced lines are
'We do not want any sot
Warren S. Swann, under the leadPremier of, Bengal. .
Paris.
Curb
stocks
lower.
tions is due to the -high physical
the
most
common,
In
the
balanced
ership of the State Regent of Kencidents or deethe this year", Clue!
Isisicago- Mocks lower.
.ind mental qualifications now reline the players are lined up eve.,
Parker said. "that are dee to careWASHINGTON. Sept. 5 cU.P.1-- quired for enlistment in the Reg- tucky-. Dr.. Wineina Stevens Jones,
Silver'unchanged in New York at on both sides of the center.
of Lexington.. Dr. Jones appointleas driving." He said that many The Leber Department reported
7044 eaves. a fine ounce.
ular Army, said Captain Stern, and
LE LT LG C HG HT RE
Aimee children dart out in front of
ed Mrs. Swann organizing regent.
(ton futures firm.
lathy that wholesale.Ahem) :and there is no indicatiort that standThu ends are usually-spread tee
an automobile— WInfritn- warning.
The membership consisted of Mrs.
?reslowered
since
the
Grains
in
Chicago:
Wheat,
will
be
corn.
ards
may play tight or close to tie
and the driver must b.. proceeding lamb prices 'dropped substantialent duties of our Army require Ralph H. Woods, Misses Beatrice oats and barley futures higher.
tackles.
slow rale of sliced that he!
Ilet week and a ' department
at sush
and Bernice Frye, Mrs. Cleo G.
them, but the -fellceeti
only the best.
After 53 years unit, I tried last; pulling
The unbalanced line -has only two.
cari`riestpeinstantly., '
ecainermst 'predicted that Most other
Recruiting Stations In this area Hester. Mrs. Hattie Laura McCOn- MORE Ale IDI-NTe AT NIGHT Ince on one side of the center and week to make a hand ill is "rking said that you could net put any
by
exi
-' It is (silly
seising such ineat; also would umble this month.
confidence in worms only eating
are located et 29 Federal Building. nell, Mrs. Frances Taylor Watson.
CHICA•,,
1
Night acci- four on the other:
mu lObaCCO. Ins my young days there
precaution," he elite "that we cen . The ecenemist said the drop in
suckers--they were just trying to
National •--Berik Miss Hallene Hatcher, Mrs. Mary
Paducah. First
LG
RG
RT
RE
LE
I.T
C
dents
were
respensible
for
nearly
het* to ;ivied accidents."
was no spraying for worms, how- fool me.
; sheep prices was the first major Building. Mayfield. and
Court Mason, Miss Marylin Mason, Mrs.
This type of line is used mostly
two-thirds of urban traffic deaths
The city police department . is- break in what he expected to be
ever we isse,d Cobalt on jimpson
I found Is was much better at
House, Princeton, Ky. says Cap- J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. P. A. Hart, in 1946,
wing
and
sometimes
in
the
double
..erestene down" on speeding driv-eill ever:ill decrease of six to eight
according to "Accidents."
Misses Ilee. Erie. and Alice Keys,
Sts.
bleoms to kill flies to prevent worming than youtrger fellows who
in
the
single wing.
the National Safety Couneel's see
ers in an effert to prevent traffic , per este in retail meat % •prices' over
Mrs.
Scott, Miss Margaret
raised up back when
There are 501Tle types of offensive worms, but had to search for worms had not been
tistical yearbook. In rural areas.
fat:clews
the. next four incitabs.
Ci'impbell. Mrs. Warren S. Swann,
en each plant, arid when light of all the ullorms had to be caught. I
traffic deaths at night and in day-. line formation that are liable. to
He s.iid sheep and tenths weuld
Mrs. H. P. Wear, Mrs. W. W. Mcthe moon came one could expect could remember when we, could
light are almestsequal.
spread the line all over the field
CORRECTION
continue to drop in mine felinesElrath. and Mrs. Martha Certer.
more worms as fly, could S4'.. bet- look at the eaten edge and tell if it
and others leave the center as .in
who were members of chapters is
Through an errora transposition ed by, mutton, beef and pork.
ter how to fly, but new I fiisd to- was fresh or that the worm had
end else. The freak formations are
"The eirmers and cattle growers
ether localities and a few whosi ,
of cuts in the e'ersity Theatre ad° flies are employing light- already gone.
will be used beer.
not common and
Cub Scout pack number 45 meets records were ready -for approbavertisement in yesterday's Ledger simply cent afferd to feed their
Back when I was a boy we let
ins a ning bugs to help them in dark
m/110/'
or
twice
only
maybe
• Times caused the incorrect pic- animals through- the winter at' the tonight ea 7:00 o'cleck at • the tion. The -name, Captains Wendell
nights. The -other night I saw an tobacco staid on the hill from 100
game.
ture to he adtertised for shoeing ruttiest record feed prices, he said. W.O.W. hall to complete reregister- Oury, was chosen for the chapdays but now with plenty of
ST. LOL'1S NATIONAL STOCKIn the balanced line the guard on old fly with two lightning -bugs so to 110
"But." he added, "the expected, ing for their new charter.
ter.
Thurede). and Friday and Saturdays.
YARDS,'111., Sept. 5 .U.P.0 c U.S.- the weak
both she would take two -rows at a time. plant food applied 90 to 95
or
maybe
side
nine to 12 are
All boys from
C1.11%. -The Urimaon Kes" should large-scale animal marketings and
The list of officers subject to alsthe
job.
I
had
one.
patch
that
I
was
afraid
does
D.Aes-Livestock:
line.
and
pull
out
of
the
guards will
proval by the national headquarhave been ads ertised /or shoeing subsequent lower meat prices this eligible to join the Cub Scouts.
iBack yonder we cured tobacco
HOGS 6.400: salable' 6.000; mat- help ruts interference or block the tam spray beescuse it was lesundeden
Parents-are invited to- attend all ters in Washington were:
mean
will • undoubtedly
Thured.o. end 'The Apache Rose" winter
ket generally 40 to 50e- higher than end or line backer. The unbal- two idel with -pasture and eine up stalk and all in 24 h•eirs. Now
Valetsprices meetings. Cubmastcr Ottis
meat and high
Organizing Regent, Mrs. Warrens
Frides end Saturday. The Ledger scarceer
'Thursday's aversige 180 to 250 lbs. anced line his the men strong to spraying .with wind bletving pciw- we fire 30 days. Back in the quick
•"
,
•
111
st
le
S. Swann: First Vice Regent, Miss
stay in the
g Timex regrets this error.
28.50-28.75: top 28.75 very freely. one side but guards can pull out cier over, the fence feline! one $75.00 curing time we had to
Hallene Hatcher; Second Vice Pres- 160
and it
An 170 lb. lights 2700-28.00: 130 of the line on play, to the weak (elf dead ms. I decided to pick the barns with heavy leg fires
ident, Mrs. Mary Mason; Chaplain. to
worms off and about that time my WilS a night -end day job to reg150 lbs. 24 00-26.50;. heavy hogs side.
•
Mrs., H. P. Wien; Recording Sec- scarce,
I help get disabled and could nue ulate the. blaze and teat.
fully 50e higher. extreme,
retary, Miss Alice Keys': Corres- The
Things are different in many
help soon • enough. therefere the
or mere hiele on sews. Mee
esondenc.e Secretary, Mrs. Ralph H. ,
worms got' tares but did not grit ways. hewever, every part of raissews. under 45041e. 22 75-24_25: is
Woods; Treasurer, Mrs. W. W. Mctheir teeth as theY did when I was ing lobaCen is hard, When I came
casional huts to 24.50; extreme heae Elrath; Historian, Mrs. Martha Cara boy, as that -would make a bee to Call.ece.iy...25 yearg.ege.e.theoeught
nes down to 19.50.
Harj.
Mrs, P A
need and he certainly would pull tt was a bad Place to, farm and
CATil..0.
2.500.
Salable
1.500;
1.1'in'inir, Mrs. J. D. flewlett.
there- were few livest•ek. no winter
practice game will be held - to- their heads off.
.calves-1.000 all salable. Mostly a
tee agri- cover cropS, mud little summer
There ja a preblem
at 8:00.O'clock at the Merrily
big packer market and ,bids -un- eight
School football field. sleeted- culture teachers to. educate tobac- pastures. but under the AAA and
evenly lower with little done early. High
A history wofCalloway County drug seise in Murray operated wi- cerpearited_el 1843ing to Ciiach Ty Holland. The ce flys inlay more eggs dr all the other aids the. productien per acre
Not
enoughsteers
on
warsale
to
printed in
le reveals many -in- der the same hame continuously.
That- the oldest merchant in
will -De between squads eggs on a few plants ai-id TSUI- mess has more than deubled and old
rant mention. Heifers and mixed game
teresting facts about Murray, its It was established in 1850."
CalluwiY county- in riciiht of serabandoned lands have 11.014* been
chosen within the team, he said. up 'all the patch.
yearlings, about steady In clean up
_
•
people,' and the • busineeces that
vice is Nat Ityan. found some worms eating Suck- recla'imed into abundant yields.
The public. is invited te witness t
trade. A few garly sales of canstarted %then tIek town was.
Among the ['minty officials of . That the first briiie residence in
this game, but Coach Holland re- !sere. so I thought I •steelld turn ealloWey is now known as a leadProf. Herbert Halpert of Dela- ner and cutter ciAvs at•ounda 25c
Following' ,iresleet paragraphs Calloway- two decades ago t,ere Murray was built- by Dr. J. P. Hole
quests that they r&nain in the them out so as to raise worms that ing agriculturareounty.
appointed
probeen
lower
Ohio.
has
at
10
75-1450;
'light
ware.
hard
Jerden,
Joe
Lancaster.
Reutaken verbatim at random from e C. 1,
---T. 0. :Turner
'would eat the sucker4 and save
stadium.
and was located near the Gilbertfessor of English and chairman of shelly canners 10.50; bulls steady
.
ben H. Falwell, Wert .Alciereon, -Doren funeral home. coley of the_ bo..k:
and
and
languages
moderately,department
of
active,
the
--Medium
to
Jesse D. Wells. .f. R. Langstqn and
That his fether. A. H Wear, was literature at Murray State :Teach- good emerge bulls. around 15.50F.. E. Smith ii Harris Grove, has Miss Lucille Grogan.
the- post master 50 years ago. If ere- College. President Ralph H. 17.50; _with_ odd head good beef
_
brought in a flirt lock musket bethere was one before his father, Woods announced today.
bulls higher. Venters, $1 higher;
• litived to be noire than 150 „years
The icutomobele and ether modhe deem not know his name.
He succeeds Dr. E. L. Press vele. good and choice vealers 2400.28.of the ern means of transportation have
old. Thu. iii is nt
-0resigned to accept a position as 50; common and Medium 13,
style and type iif the preeevolu- ended caw weal industry of Calle,
The last census .gave Murray a head of the speech department int 23.00.
way county, the breeding of fine
. ternary era.
SHEEP 2.400; salable 1.400; unTrees Christian University.
bliaided saddle, teethe( and pacing population of 2.660.
Halpert has the B. S. degree from dertone sttonger. but market net
A number of Calloway's early horses.
New York University and the M. A. • fully established on spring lambs:
e
residetits e'er veterans of tee N'ar
Murray has, a fine system of
of 1812. among whom Were Joseph - City efficerts in Murray 20 years water and lights, owned and ope- from Columbia,. University. •Dr. Few sates fully 25c to 50c higher
Weachene A. D. Jacks:ere Peter ago were. E. A. lia,ghee mayor: k rated by the Kentucky-Tennessee _Woods said he lifad completed his ; than Thursday at 23.00-26.00. Top
Work for the Ph. D. degfee at Its- 26.00. Sparingly . to butchers.
Waterfield, William_ Hutshees and P. Simpson. judge; Gus Nix. mar- Light and Power Company.
. .•
diana University this summee
shal. and A. S. Brooks deputy
Mr. Marshall.
CHICAGO. Sept. 5 iU.P'e ProDuring the past year. • Halpert
-Murray has a new $80.000 Post was engaged in writing a beet< /al duce:
The Christian tflIl rch hill has
Poultry: 29 trucks: steady; white
Office building under construction, New Jersey folktales under a postbeen the ciestinft jaal'il of Murray
.
Questions Answered:
war fellowship en the Humanities rock Si:wings 30; colored springs 28.
-•
yews, in winter since tdiet Aewn
H. P. Wear, who has been around
rninglr
Cheese:
Twins
37.38:
-The corer:Ref TM- Maid The first from the Rockefeller Foundations.
-EFFe a ;toed maearie tells tre
was estaTiVfnal.
That the first depot agent in court house in Calloway county Before sthe war he held ais All- daisies 40,2-41 1s; Swiss 53-57.
• ses
.
was awarded to Reuben E. Row- University -Fellowship in English at I Butter: 462.442 lbs: firm 93 score
F. F. MulleyeAlds . was principal Murray was Harry Keys.,
twenty
yhat the 'first endomobile driven land, who took, the contract for Indiana University and a fellow- 1 83; 92 score 81; 90 score 77: 89 score
hish schoie
• Merray
ship from the Americans Council of 71. .Carlots: 90 score 78; 89 score
on the streets of Murray was own- $100.00.
Yelll'S ago.
71 1e.
Learned Societies.
_
.
ed by Elmus Beaks
GETTING TOGETIIER—Perky, a pup, and Fluffy, a feline, at first had difficulty supping
Hazel, in the southern part of
He served during the war as Di-1 Eggs: 10,130 cases; firm: extras
That the first train to come into
Another past gene industry in
the same platter —using the lap-as-lap-can system, and jostling for licks. Now
off
and
2.55-59;
3
Calloway county, is one of the few vision Information and Education 1, utsquoted: extras
Calloway county is that of raising Murray was Octpleer 6. 1890.
everything is fine for these pets of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wear of Sacramento, Calif. They
That thei first physician in Mur- towns not a county seat that, cnne officer for both the Alaskan and I 4, 47-53; Standards I and 2. 45-46:
sheep.
talked it over, dog to cat, and decided to put the eating business on a systematic basis
filmes to be an important trading North Atlantic D I V iSiOT)3 of the Air • 3 and 4, 42-44: current receipts 40ray eses Dr. Boggs.
as shown here.
1 42; dirties 35-37; checks 35-36'2.
Transport Command,
That the town of Murray was in- center.
Wear Drug company is thss oldest
-

Mrs. V. H. Adams
Dies In Fulton

First Radioisotopes
Are Shipped To
Australia

l•

5104,000,000 In
Bonds Are
Cashed
/

or-

Cotton Pickers Make
45 Dollars A Day

Reserve Seat Tickets
On Sale Monday

Two Local Men
Accepted In Army

Precaution Needed
Especially Near
Schools, Parker

tGhandi Breaks
Fast; Lime Juice

Brumbaugh Has More
On Offensive Line
Play In Football

Police Court

i

DAR Chapter Formedf
Here Wednesday

MARKETS
At A Glance

Sheep and Lamb
Prices Take Drop

Mr. Turner Loses S75 Calf, So Decides
To Pick Tobacco Worms Off Plants By Hand

nlad.c.s

Cub Scouts Meet
Tonight, WOW Hall

LIVESTOCK

History Of Calloway County 1931---Has Many Interesting Facts— -

Practice Game At
MHS Tonight
-A

Prof. H. Halpert
Appointed Head Of
Department At MS

r

TODAY IS THE LAST DAY FOR YOU TO REGISTER TO VOTE
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CHAPTER THIRTY-FIVE
AS LEITHrA was changing
where $550.
_
Rtericit •"'" her clothes before going
NATIONAL REPREaENTATIVE. WALLACE WITTIER CO. 903
Mcnii,11a. Tema: 2,50 park Ave. New York: 307 N. liehigan downstairs to see the reporters.
§: Bogitin.
, she suddtnly had an inspiraAve.. Ch.cago. 80 E
tion-a truly beauful inspiration!
She was in such haste to
carry it out that she felt a bit
Impatient to have first Charlene, then Tanis. waylay her.
THE KENTUCKY IrRE!‘s .v-sOCIATION

one.

was my friend. I needed
rather badly."

Phone

374-M

Young Matrons Group
Meets Yesterday

Personal Paragraphs
Mr. 41714 Nt-. CleVO COX :Old chil. igi
,
,
Algi TidSunday visitor: of Mrs
well Were Mr. and Mr . Fred dren, Eddie and Bobble, of Inders. Fred pendence, 'Va.. are visiting Mrs.
Tucker aild family and
Tucker and children and Mr. and Cox' parents. Mr. and Mrs.. A. L.
Hughes.
Mrs. J. T. Tidwell and others.

••
••
Mrs. Merle- Basdeo and daughMr. and Mr's. Walter Farris, and
ter Sharon of Memphis are visit, Mrs. C. M. Witherspoon. and Mr.
ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ves- Jim Farris „sind Perry Farris atof
Group
Young
The
MatrOn's
which
reunion,
The annual Dunn
ter Orr, South 12th street.
tended the funeral of Mrs. V. H.
the
met
Chdrch
First
Christian"
in
is always held the last Sunday
Adams in Fulton yesterday.
at
Mrs.
with
p.m.
7:30
Thursday
August each year. was held Sun• •
SURE
MAKES
LAWYER
street.
Main
West
Fulton.
Henry
day. August 11. at the home of
has returned to
CASE
Hughes
Sue
BEFORE
PUSHING
Miss
Dale
Mrs.
James
were
Co-hostesses
.11e. anti -Was Charlie Watirrs. Mur- HOUSTON.-Tric. (UPS-A Haus. Murray
after_ spending several
'Miami and Mrs. Dan Hutson.
ray Route 6. The devotioiial was given by ton 'lawyer lost a divorce ease be- weeks With her sister Mrs. Cleve
Hebert Dunn. Mrs. Bill Dunn and
cause he wanted to make sure the Cox and family of Independence,
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"He did not know that Mr.
Clairmount would. apparently, desert you." Tams reminded. "And
there were Justin and Andres. both
hale and hearty and quite capable
of protecting your frail person. I
know it's none of my affair"Tints shrugged her shoulders,
started to go on up the stairs-"but
I thought I would mention it lust were loaded with the most elaltior- Shroat.
to stay married.
the same. I like you. Leitha."
ately prepared foods. including presenting a different phase of the
Explained the lawyer: "If they
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-.last owners never know .when
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"Leitha"-the China-blue eyes "Why don't you try being a little ters. Mn and Mrs. Hebert Dunn, Churchill, Mrs. Robert Jarman, who can be
: ,‘ction. There is no obligation.
filled with tears-"I never have had bit nicer to Andres?" Leitha's am- Mr and Mrs Bill Dunn and son. Mrs. Everett Jones. Mrs. Victor
those
a chance to try to tell you. but I ber eyes looked deeply into
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Leitha could be persistent. too.
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House at 7:30.
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oli! how the nation you but-are you going to marry pose for all the pictures with me.
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Andres?"
And you just think he's given you
•• hours is
Ed.tor's Nate: The following an- rides with Mr. Lovins until he
"I just told him I would," Leitha the story. He has left out the bigwas written by Swann Parks came. We,started home happy and
dc
lied impulsively to see what the gest headline-and. if I give it to who substituted for the scribe for proud we had a grand place like
fineSr other girl's reaction would be.
you, I want one promise-that it
the Boy Scout ramp on Kentucky
Trip'75. Lynn Grove.
"You didn't waste much time. will be the headline."
-Swann Parks.
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say
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and the time we spent on each orte: hips and very full or narrow hemor has in' Foswick do so for her. fatuously.
Camp site reached at 2:30: work- lines are features of the new fall
Lertha knew that the Englishwo- . "I am cnaaged to Mn, Tannaand
hill." she announced.
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Swimming from 3:30 until 4:30. Rest tirely different from that seen in
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that this aas indeed what had saSse.Andres. again. Leitha had felt period Had supper
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Othman Says A Plane Ride Is Complete With
Babies. Inorers. Brats; Cinders Missing

Tune In ... Most Famous farm program of all time.
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WHEN POWER FAILS 1
KOHLER ELECTRIC FLIRTS
I
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I ikt
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firs In,
1:1 %Di

1
,

'
Provide Dependable Aitlomillic
Emergency Service For:
I
Fit.
Departments
Hospitals
Greenhouses
1
Hatcheries
;
Municipalities
Large Farms
Police and Commercial Radio SDI. 1
Inelo•trt•I and Commercial USN.

HOLIKAMP ELECTRIC SERVICE.
rENTIIALIA

ILL.

PHONE 1500

CABLE MOTOR COMPANY
AlkS and SERVICE
DE SOTO
I- If

11-1

PURDOM HARDWARE
COMPANY
•
HOUSEWARES
HARDWARE
APPLIANCES
BOTTLED GAS STOVES
SPORTING GOODS
PAINTS, Etc.
•

: PLYMOUTH
and POPLAR

$8.95

Cenday .. . N.R.C. Network - 12:00 to 12:30 o'clock
tral Standard Time.
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sang songs. After this was over
fitted coat, many styles haVine. a
we all went to bed.
We woke next morniniarefreshed shawl collar of fur with soli.: ches,
from our togial. sleep Ad warted
laing jacketed stilt:, are given
for Mr. Bert Summers to come and
cisc' of
get to We seam and toek haat hip emphasis through the

sir.
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Moonlit

Veiy full swinging contrast
those which are narrow. the hitter being seen in suits. Fullness in
dresses is provided through a circular cut. gathers, or plesitrWinreignited in one place, the specialist explained.
• Already popular is the flare-back
style coat, with fullness extending
frimi shoulder tie hem, For more
general all-round wear, Miss Thelkeld recommended -the flared but
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Sowell Garage. Main Street at
S9c
Railroad.

Alabama Has A Don Hutson In Rebel Steiner
Says Coach Harold Drew; Deadeye-Reb Comb.

Oak, poplar
ROUGH LUMBER
and gum; 50.000 feet. Closing out FOR SALE— Nite Club, building
(Editor's Note: This is the third
all lengths before moving mill. complete with fixtures and resIn a series on Southeastern ConNow located on Winchester place, taurant- facilities. In Paducah—
ference football teiransi.
2 miles • south of Concord—Nance Beverly's Nite Club, 1617 South
S8p
Bros., New Concord.
S5p Fourth St,
By ROLAND HOPSON
United Press Sports Writer
FOR SALE—Warm morning heat- FOR SALE-16 acres rich level
TUSCALOOSA. Ala., Sept. 5
er with jacket. Practically new— land, 5 rooms and bath, good conS5c Viola water in house. ele_ctric iU.P.1—Coach Harold Drew wiped
Kirk A. Pool & Co.
L
sweaT from his rusl-red- -brow
pump, septic tank; school bus.
FOR SALE—Sow and ten pigs, four 1 1-2 mile south of Murray Col- and glanced toward his tall ends
weeks old—Lee Vickers, Murray, lege on 16th St. Comes at once— catching Harry Gilmer passes. Steiner
Poker-faced -.Rebel
55p R. A. Jones, owner, Route 1, MurMoine 5. •
tucked in one of Dead-Eye Harray. Ky.
lp
ry's tosses with the ease of a Don
FOR SALE—Fuel oil heaters. A
Hutson. And Alabama'S "new head
siae for every use—Riley Furnicoach beamed like a cat that had
ture, and Appliance Company,
just tucked an a ,mouse.
S5c
Phone 58;
lareav aaw that the combination.
PERMANENT POSITIONS—Now
Gilmer to Steiner, might—keep The
FOR SALE---A beautiful bedroom
available for 3 well-dressed, high welvea,aaway in his first season as
and livingroom suite! also odd
grade -men, between 25-45; must football 'coach of the Crimson. Tide.
'bed. See Mrs. Clifton Harrell,
S. Education, col- Drew recalled that Alabama had
S9c have at least H.
near Gibbs Store_
lege prefererred; teaching exper- only two coaches during the last
FOR SALE-11 registered- white ience desirable. Above average 24 years 'but Wallace Wade and
O.I.C. pigs—all gJlts.a.aSee Wa Cr Ca ni s
omas won se en
Fran
S5c ties for advancement. Added earn- games respectively during their
Jones, 1610 Miller Ave.
ings if you have a car. Write Box freshman years.
•
FOR SALE—New 10 hp. Johnson 32 for interview. stating age, eduDrew looked proudly„ at the pair
motor. Never been used. Deliv- cation. and phone number.
S8p work, Dead-Eye Harry 'rand Deadered price. Can be seen at Chig's
Pan Reb. He knew an end when
S5p
Gulf Station. 600 Main.
AMBITIOUS WOMAN of character. he saw one, for he was end coach
FOR SALE -- A Stroller—aTaylar education,--refinement,- 26=50. Pre- 1M-der Frank - Thom,r fat- a
S6c fer one experienced in teaching. seasons. including. the years Hut•in
Tot.' 'Call 616-J.
club,, or church work. The type was an AU,America here.
who does not usually answer adlooks more like Don Hutvertisements. Must be unemplaya son than anyone I have ever seen,"
ed now and desirous of rendering Drew said. "The same deceptive
importance. gait with more power and maybe
service of national
For interview write fully, stating as nitich speed. Harry Aettr-throw
education, phone numbee*to the -ball into his arms and Steiner
SR' 'should be.. able to -''etude the de:L2

•nee.
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Notices

WOOD TO SELL

•
$2.00 and S1.50 Ricks
at our mill
Cut into'stovewood
lengths

Wanted
WAN

Reid, If

It will be up 50c per rick
after first of October

rFight Results

•
•

a

l'aperienced maid —
S8p

By.United Press

Sykes Bros. Milling
Company

Chester
NEW YORK (U.P.1
Rico, 137. New York, outpointed
Charles .Caliey) Lewis 192, Havana. Cuba.

South Fourth Street
Telephone 388

raw-boned
190Steiner, -the
pounder who speaks little and
smiles less. was an All-Conference
end as a freshman with the 1945
Rose Bowl team., Last season he
played
with an Army team in
Japan.
He and Gilmer. one of the best
passers In the nation, will give the
Crimson Tide two great competitors. Gilmer is back for his final
year after three brilliant seasons at

Today's Sports Parade

•

By

FOR SCHOOL AND FALL
TAKE CASH THAT HERE
AWAITS YOUR CALL

4,,j1

•C•01.1.

II

Now's the tone to get reedy for loll' Clothet, books
tu•L dorm ertndows,
and thIt'9, tot'
,h..'
Lon and the Lke, tor a wormer no,. eceneere.colly
neer hene‘e0.ele1 eppLence, redo*,
heeded home
furrow, a.
nd s.ra Ior a more tendertoble plate to her
new tat, and thoys to
fled entertenn your /needs
or
pot the tor ne shape ha a nter Come rn today
one tone We It oltbdlyt hero w•th o frendly ce,h loon

FRALEY
Sports Writer

OSCAR

united Press

CLOTHES. BOOKS AND THINGS
4
ls

he blond, likable youth not
ly led the team in passing last
year but also in pass interceptions,
in punt and kickoff returns and in
punting. Again by his side will
be veterans Lowell Tew- at fullaelt,-Bill -Cadenhead at right half
and Hugh Morrow at quarterback.
Alabama also has plenty of depth
in each backfield spot with several
who may sparkle for the first
time.
But the line again may ,look like
an eagle in flight, heavy at the
ends and center but sagging inside
the Hanka.
The line probably will be: Steiner and Jim Cain, meta; Charley
Compton
and
Dick
Flowers.
tackles; John Wozniak and Ray
Richeson, guards
and
Vaughn
Mancha, center. Each of the poelI-heeled iiita
except at tackle. The weak point
of last year's so-so team. Compton
aod Flowers weigh AS ca..11 but
their chief replacement; drop well
below 200 pounds, including Tom
-Whitley at 174. •
Freshmen Lorey -ii-awar,--a -very
prbmising 215-pound center (if Chicago. and Clatrence Avinget.7'a
WA-pound quarterback of Montgomery, will give the team with 22
lettermen Overall added weigh
'after they get some experience.
Mire* believes with a little luck
he will aide a high (Crimson)
tide this year.
The schedatle:
Sept. 20, Miisaippi Southern at
Birmingham (night); Sept. 27. Tulane at New Orleans; Oct. 4, Vandal-bill at Nashville; Oct. 11. Duquesne here; Oct. 18. Tennessee at
Birmingham; Oct.- 25. Georgia at
Athens; Nov. 1, Kentucky at Lexington; Nov, 8, permanently- open:
Nov. 15. Georgia Tech at Birmingham; Nov. 22. L.S.LI here and Nov.
28. Uhivemity of Miami at Miami
( night I.

NEW YORK. Sept. 5
U.P. —
"Sleepy Jim" Crowley. one oiltir
famed Four Horsemen of NothFasime, figured today that cuarahing
the "fastest backfield in footballwas1 chcap price to pay for towing over a lush a30.000-a-year jot;

with

the

season

just

opening,
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33—Wind os Faroe
Islands
34—IM uriates
37—What was that?
38—Short sleep
40—Upon
41—Bows head
43—Bund
45—Regular
47—Regions
49—Obscurer
52—Note of seals
63—Deftifite article
54—Everything
55—Pronoun
56—Egyptian dancing

ACROSS
1—Fiery
4.—In right mind
5—Ancient Persian

-left halfback.

ANSWER TO
PRLVIOUS PUZZLII

Crossword Puzzle
111--tr'e
ml
asItaSouth
American animal*
14-1.iterary
collections
15—Prenz: not
16—Salt
17—Fined
19—Musical note
20—Pay tack
22—Pert to Sync
24—Attack
26—Bury
2S—Fashlonable
so_God of au
32—Macaw

Al 0120R19
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61—Colorer
62—High-School age
63—Bitter vetch

'20
25 !Phi

25 21

43 oPiii NA
1 I1
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Crowley

••••••• rneenne.

andoubtedly'. has

ga(KI

MakinVS to rejuvenate the Rackt-L
who sputtered so harmlesslv alf,st
season. First of all. ttaire's that
'lastest". backfield cumpo•ed
Hunehy Hoernschemeyer, Elroy
Crazy Legs, Hirsch. Ray Ramsey
and Bullet Bill Daley.
-There isn't any doubt about
said Ray Flaherty. the Yankee mentor. "You have the fastest backfield in faotball. Why Hirsch. Rantsey and Daley all can run the 100
in less than 19 seconds.Crowley smiled agreeably. and
has
The
man
apPreciatively.
pleasant dreams these nights. First
of all he is delighted to relinquish
the finery of an executive for the
worn sweatshirt of a coach. And
to make the outlook even better.
he has the material.
Which shuuld be a word of warn-

MORS WIL/

But now he's really happy, back
as a coach. particularly because of
his backfield. There's plenty of
reason, too. Hoernschemeyer, former Indiana-Navy, ace, was third
in the conference in total offense
last year. Hirsch, erstwhile Wisconsin star, and Daley, the Minnesota-Michigan luminary, need no
buildup. As for Ramsey, he was
Bradley Tech's
greatest athlete.
The situation- is- so intisfying that
Crowley even lhoks for amusement
among his players.
.

100111T4

9

11

MINZI

rklair

tO

"

R.AL(5
3
G'HiorT
li m
Riai

suetess at a midwestern seat of
learning known as Notre Dame.
The—other, Hugh Devotee;-produced
an inklefeated eleven at 'St. Bonaventure last fall.
When Jim left Fordham to enter
the Navy they went their own way
and proved the buss had instilled
some fair strategy. Crowley meanwhile coached North Carolina PreFlight and ,after a hitch of sea
duty, emerged as a full. Commander and took over as All-America
Commissioner.

I—It grows on head
2—Monster
•
3—Toward
4--Supports
5—Trouble
6—Compass point
7—Glimpse
8.—Proper
9—Indefinite article
10—Gathered
11—Japanese ahrtne
13—Custom
18—Go up
21—Hawaiian dish
23—Cloud tormtUon
23—Filipino ,
25—Merit
^
..27—Cheers
28—Fruit of pine
29—Sincerely
31—Self tpt I
35—Mark cut In gun

Sleepy Jim was expecting to enjoy
himself quite a bit this season.
Certainly—he - -has four- big - reason&

Today's
Probable Pitchers
By United Press
Won and Lost records in parenthtm
A•

seesridca
' n League
New York (Wentatiff 3-0) at Washington (Haefner 8-111 night.
Boston (Dobson 15-71 at Philadelphia (Scheib 4-6) night.
Cleveland (Gettel 9-80 at Chicago
Haynes l0-5i night.
(only games scheduled)
National League
Brooklyn` (Haugstad 0-0) at New
York (Jansen 17-4)
Philadelphia (Heintzelman 6-7) at
Boston (Sp:An 16-91 night
(Only games scheduled)

- BRING SHIRTS TO CQCRT
WILLINGTON. Del. (
--citizens- who charged violations of the city's smoke and
soot ordinance brought their evidence7spotted white shirts—into
court. They Said the spots came
-DO you enjoy it?" Flaherty
from leather particles out of' a
tinning plant.
ne:ir
When
we're ahead.- Crowley
--------_
enured.
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS!
And the smile seemed to add that

"We have a center. Cliff Rothrock of North Dakota State, whom
?am will enjoy." Crowley .1aughe.I.
"Coming out of the huddle he
whistles. - leaps into the air and otherwise enjoys himself."

39—Through
42—Ancient
44—Provide tare
46—Former German
eassIrsmari
,
46—Try
50—IA'Ide-moutbed
/111
— SI—Radicals_
52—Downcast
'
1.4.--11,
57—Pronoun
59—Retires tatter
60—That man

It L .
opposithin • Sleepy Jilt.
aiways has had ,. way of di ageingi
b
After thc
thbal out of
I it“.st,h101 'had
`.
,• • t
11.1ekriekt (0.1ch that Ma
State made a quick grab a
service,-.
From there Ccowl. y went ba to
at Fordliam. raising the
Rams of Rase Hill to natiptial
pi,'na:a-rico. It vas at Fordham
.1,0
that Jim 9 produced a line-'1
of Granite- whith
Seven
rivaled the fanallid -See( n Mules"
who worked iti front of him during

AUTOMOBILE SPECIALS
1938 Ford Deluxe, radio, extra clean inside and
out.
1940 Chevrolet, two-door, radio, heater, clean, good
motor, new tires.
1936 Ford, good motor, radio.
1941 Cheirolet, two-door special, radio,
two-tone, clean.

ALSO SOME BRAND NEW /FORDS AND
CHEVROLETS THIS WEEK END

his college days.
;•

Big Jim apparently ,had plenty
on the inflated leather because two
of ha aeuistants went off 'to' fare
fairly well on their own. One was
:I young fellow named Frank
Leahy, who. works _with sufficient

WILSON & LAWRENCE
Telephone 150

201 Maple

By Ernie Bushmiller

Pulling a Bloomer

NANCY

heater,

NANCY!---HAVE
YOU GOT A

THEY'RE
OUR
KITCHEN
CURTAINS-WHAT DID
YOU THINK
THEY
fiVER ?

GIANTESS

The smiling, chubby Crowley
ruled last year -to commissioner of
the All
Conference but
he resigned his lucrative poal, last
Januaiy ti become OWner,INKich of
the Chicago Rockets.
"That was real worie that office
dodge." Jimmy - smiled happily as
he conteniplated sending his Rocks
eta against the New York Ymkees

•

tonight., "This coaching is for
Whit.
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Incorpoi ated

OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS

ante/1,443u LOAN, CORPORATION
Ike

NEXT DOOR TO—PEOPLES BANK
506 Main Street : Murray
PHONE 1190
M. C. ELLIS. Mgr.

s
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HAS IT
as never before

The Spider and the Fly !'
•
THEY LET ME CUT —
AND THEY CIAVE ME
THK 44L',/ER DOLLAR.-THEY 5400 IT WAS AN
ACCIDENT
ASOUT THAT
POOR
FEILLA, HARVt
I MEAN!

ABBIE an' SLATS

r

By Raeburn Van Buren
(THEY SAID I COULD CaO ANY
PLACE I WANTED TO—
O I CAME HERE —
.TO TELL YOu HOW
SORRY I Am HARVEY
vs$A5 SHOT WITH MY

PO STAY A '1111
.
I'LL GO NOW,
Nit.55!
BIT NOW —THAT
ALL THIS -ER44151:711,ER
5TANPING 16 CLEARED
uP — THERE'S NO
REASON WHY WE
CAN'T'

PISTOL. THAT'S

FIDENDf!
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By Al Capp

Freedom of Speech

LI'L ABliER

IT DO ?—
sTwERE THRILLIN'r SEE GEORGE WASHINGTON'S
NAME -WR1T BY HAND -ON TH'CORN-STIT-00SHUN WAL- AH DON'T
LIRE HIS
TI-4'FuST AMENDMENT O''WHICH GUARANTEE5
SPEECH! HE'S
ALL AMERICANS FREEDOM 0' SPEECH!!
AGIN WHUT
' AH IS FOF
?

,„

•

(--AHLL USE NAN FREEDOM 0"
SPEECH TIOUSE UP N1S'N rf"19

./AWp!BLAIA/Ftly-cNucK(E.,
(
27110w NOBODY KIN HEAR
)
WI/UT HE'S A-.SAYIN'..? L

FREEDOM 0 SPEECH DONT MEAN \
ANYONE O' US IS FREE T'SHUT UP
ANYONE WHO GOT A DIFF'RUNT 4
T'
IDEA!! EV'RYONE GOT TH.R
HIS SAY— IRREGARDLESS
S

A•e

SHOP ALL 9 FLOORS
for

V

• Furniture
• Rugs and Carpets
• Home Furnishings

106-W

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR

The Very .Next Time
You Are
Hopkinsville

9- 6•*t
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WILSON & LAWRENCE USED CARS
"Home'of Guaranteed Used Cars"

PARKER FOOD MARKET
LOW PRICES
:
HIGH QUALITY
CE
SERVI
COURTEOUS

WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR CLEAN CARS • •

201 Maple Street : Phone 150
Always
-

3

Ni..e Selection of Clean Cars
Let's Go to Church

We have just the place for visiting
relatives,
our
Just call 1055 and make reservations for one of
modern apartments

▪ SALES ..nd SERVICE
)RD
NEW and USED CARS

•

PARKER'S GARAGE
Phone 373
24-Hour Wrecker Service

.
ATTENTIQN.-MURRAY CETIZENS ..friends
and

BILLINGTON-JONES MOTOR CO.

HOP'S MOTEL

1\1:th

1

Phone 1061

South Side Square

NASH
MURRAY is going NASH

HENDON MACHINE and WELDING
SHOP
We-SAVE 'ern
You break 'em
Bring Your Welding and Machine Work To Us..
Also Lawn Mowers Sharpened

North Fourth Street

NATIONAL HOTEL
SIXTH and MAIN

For Service Call 64
"BEST GRADES WEST KENTUCKY COAL"

A. C. Jackson, Owner
Elsie Long, Manager

MURRAY CONSUMERS
COAL and ICE COMPANY

•

4titi North Fourth Street

EOR
•

SAVE, PROMPT and COURTEOUS
SERVICE . . .

T03

MURRAY LUMBER COMPANY
Incorporated

Telephone 232

Depot Street

Telephone 262

DIAMOND CAB COMPANY

MRS. A. 0. WOODS, Florist
FLOWERS
MODERN and ANTIQUE GIFTS
MEMBER FTD
Phone 188-J
500 North Fourth St.
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Fresh Meats, Fresh Vegetables, and Groceries
SHELL GAS and OIL
ONE STOP DOES IT ALL
PLENTY OF PARKIN

the
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TI
the
has
day
stat
Six
Pet,

SPACE

CALL 874
ROBERTS GROCERY
Ninth and Sycamore •

"is
Home - Commercial
Refrigeration

Electromode Furnaces
Fleetromode Unit Heaters

BARNES & ORR
SHELL SERVICE

WEST KENTUCKY ELECTRIC CO.
105 North Fourth Street

SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS
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TRIANGLE INN
ECONOMY SELF SERVICE
STILL THE BUSIEST PLACE IN TOWN
Phone 130
Rudolph Thurman, Owner

HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH
AFTER CHURCH

US

BARNEY -- DEACON

Phone 1087

Coolair Exhaust Fans
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Sept
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end

PETE'S AUTO PARTS, Inc.
Telephne 783

VARSITY GRILL
LoCated at Sixth and Main
DROP IN FOR A SANDWICH and COLD DRINK

• at
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MURRAY MILLING COMPANY
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CHIG'S GULF SERVICE
PHONE 9117
600 MAIN

EXCLUSIVE FLOUR
VITA-PURE MEAL
74.

PURINA CHOWS
MOO

Miller Auto Parts
1;• • •

Murray Auto Parts
,rray. Ky.

CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS
Phone 114
Sixth and Main Streets

Phone 2891

Phone 16

IP

CALLOWAY COUNTY OIL CO.

Your N-A-P-A Jobbers
AUTOMOTIVE REPLACEMENT PARTS

DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
HUGHES PAINT and WALLPAPER CO.

A GOOD DRUG STORE SINCE 1908
Murray, Ky. •

401 MAPLE STREET

ATTEND SOME CHURCH SERVICE NEXT SUNDAY

I..' •'

::

. Po
Pion

y
Maintain and strengthen your spirit by attending some church in Murra
the
next Sunday. You and your friends will elfro-3, the inspiring services,
Sunmusic, and the feeling of good will derived from attending church each
day. THE DOOR OF YOUR CHURCH IS OPEN TO YOU!

H. B. BAILEY
The Jeweler
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Ohio

knis‘
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BUCK'S BODY SHOP
Complete

cent.
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Fender and Body Repairing
Simonizing and Waxing
Paint Job
900 Sycamore Street

Phone 777

It

5.

The Maude Cohoon Washingette
For Promprrountrous Service Call or Come to Our
WASHINGETTE
•
••
F.
OKLA WALSTON, Manager

•••••

Farmers Tractor and Implement Company

SOWELL GARAGE

JOHN DEERE SALES and SERVICE

MOTOR and BRAKE SERVICE

Ml*RRAY KY
Fit
JOHN DEERE QI %LITE EQUIPMENT FOR EVERY
I. ARMING JOR

L. L. McNUTT & SON

PAINT and

BODY WORK

By 0. B. and BILLY COOK

CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N.
THE FARMER'S CO-OP

Soul
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Seed, Feed and Farmer's Supplies

East

.Phone 207

Main
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Keep Fit and Look Trim With

SPIRELLA
Individually-Designed Figure Support
See Your SPIRELLA Corsetiere
Mrs.

BOATWRIGHT & COMPANY
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Maude Cohoon

When Better BUILDING BLOCKS Are
Made FITTS Will Make Them

FILL

PI I ONE I 0$;$4

100 RAILROAD AVENUE

rnaeif

FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
•
It

noes

:

CASVALTY
Phone 331

:AlTO

FC

Make A Different p Who Writes Your Insurance"

wheel

syrix

214;

duel.

MURRAY FASHION SHOPPE
"The House Of Fashion"
TiTel.1ione-1177Miss Effie ,Watson

Mrs. Ethel Key

Your 5unday Diririf•r ;It
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(;REENFIELD BROTHERS SERVICE
STATION
STA N R D PRODUCTS
South fmatit tint rtirrstntit
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MURRAY PAINT & WALL PAPER CO.
"11
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Attend The Church of Your- Choice Sunday

